[Role of genistein in enzymatic albumin hydrolysis in the presence of nitrates (III) and (V)].
Polyphenols and nitrates are essential ingredients of human diet. Harm caused by nitrates is well know and studied. Positive role of polyphenols is investigated. The aim of the study was to analyze interactions between nitrates (III) and (V) and genistein in systems of enzymatic protein (albumin) hydrolysis. In vitro model of enzymatic acidic-alkaline albumine hydrolysis in the presence of nitrates, polyphenols and vitamin C in different concentrations was used. Content of nitrates was measured in dialysation fluid spectrophotometrically according to Griess' method. The study revealed inhibiting influence of genistein on nitrares(III) concentration in external compartment. The influence depended on polyphenol dose (for nitrates (III) between 11.21% and 7.27%, for nitrates (V) between 95.64% and 79.64% of dialysis). When genistein was introduced in too high concentrations--over 2,4 mg/system--it did not improve the effect, but inhibited it. The influence of genistein was synergic with resveratrol and vitamin C.